
My name is Scott Harris.
I am 21, from the US. I have been playing guitar f
or over 10 years now. I read, write, and compose/w
rite music on a pretty regular basis. On any given
 usual day, guitar practice takes up 75% of my tim
e. I, as my own approach as a musician, am a firm 
believer in "versatility". I love learning, and wa
tching/playing with more experienced musicians. I 
have played some professionally, but at the moment
, I am more or less "taking a break" from the majo
rity of the professional side of it, and focusing 
more on trying to build myself up to reach and exc
eed my own expectations of myself. Trying to pass 
my furthest limits, and prepare myself to step bac
k into the scene and blow the world away. In the m
eantime, I am working on some little solo projects
, and working here and there with a few friends. A
nd at the same time, I am physically recording and
 streaming my progress publicly here on YouTube fo
r anyone to see that may come across my work and h
ave interest; which is basically another way of sa
ying I am pretty much starting from having nothing
, to slowly (and hopefully "surely") building a sm
all fan base for myself. In order to make a name f
or myself, I want to be known - have a name for my
self. This is my start, and I hope to eventually h
ave viewers worldwide that know me, and what I am 
about when I finally do get my chance, or my "big 
break" to be able to shine at my peak. My dream is
 to be a worldwide phenomenon; a true virtuoso mus
ician. I want to have mastery in all aspects of mu
sic, and possibly even begin a "new age" of music,
 taking it into depths that only those that witnes
s that revolution can begin to perceive. It is a b
ig dream. A very big dream. Seemingly impossible t
o anyone with no faith in someone with such outsta
nding aspirations. But alas, I still must start so
mewhere, and I will not stop growing, or learning,
 or working hard at it, until I either achieve my 
goal, or die in the process. More than likely, (an
d logically, since there is ALWAYS more to be lear
ned and expanded upon), I will have to share al



l of my knowledge and my gift with as many as poss
ible. So, will you follow me on my journey? Will y
ou share with me in the spoils of my goal? Will yo
u help me overcome odds, and defy those that deny 
my hopes? I cannot achieve my dream all alone. I a
m still far away from that point, so at the moment
, I am doing all that I can.  Basically, I'm still
 learning things about music every single day. I h
ave a love for music that reaches far beyond the n
ormal human perception. I give my work 200% of me 
- heart and soul. I have such a very unique taste 
in music, that I rarely come across anyone else th
at is the same way. It is unique simply because I 
love all music, all genres; I have an appreciation
 for talent, no matter how big or small. My passio
n for music has NO bounds.
I guess I would call this part a few "foreword not
es," to anyone who cares to take the time to read.
 
1. I have been playing music for quite a while, I a
m still on a steep learning curve.
2. I am not perfect; I do make mistakes. So it wou
ld be kind of important to know (if you care) that
 when I make videos, I do have some messups. If I 
played completely perfectly in every video, I woul
d have nothing to look back and learn from. Plus I
 would feel like a robot. Screw that. So, when I r
ecord, I usually leave the mistakes in (unless it 
is just a very horrible mistake that just ruins th
e whole thing). If anyone wishes to call this appr
oach "sub-standard content," then so be it.
3. About 95% of my videos are recorded live. There
 are a couple that are not, or maybe halfway throu
gh there is a quick switch and it isn't live anymo
re. This is due to me trying to get into the whole
 "music video" type feel that everyone big on here
 does. And as far as the switch thing, it may have
 been because of a bad mistake, or maybe I had to 
take a break and finish in a different take or som
ething like that. Despite the "real/fake" factors 
of my videos, I whole-heartedly assure you that it
 is my guitar playing that you hear. I do not edit



/tweak/add effects/etc after recording, the only t
hing I do is a small bit of audio mixing, between 
my recorded guitar and the backing track (which I 
am still in a deep learning curve with this as wel
l). That being said; I should also mention that to
 further "prove" the point that it is me playing, 
I try to do some obscure changes to the guitar par
ts about 99% of the time. You know, make it "my ow
n". Of course, sometimes you couldn't tell unless 
you either (a) know the song very very well, or (b
) can actually play the same song yourself, and yo
u happen to notice that I make a few different (us
ually more technical) changes to riffs or whatever
. (Example, my "Knives and Pens" video. Listen ver
y closely to the guitar part in the original versi
on [not the newer "album version"], and then liste
n to how I play it. I mostly changed the chorus ri
ffs, making them slightly more technical, and, wel
l, I just think it sounds awesome in comparison.)
4. I am aware that I have gone through pretty vast
 "look/style" changes throughout my video history.
 In the past, I did not care - I was me, and if yo
u didn't like it, well, my looks have nothing to d
o with my guitar playing honestly, so I don't care
. Recently however, (and this is mostly leaning to
wards videos to be made in the near future, as wel
l as a couple of my more recent vids) as I mention
ed before, I've become more interested in creating
 the whole "music video" feel, so I feel it would 
only be suitable that I try to display myself as s
uch, pertaining to whatever content I am performin
g. This doesn't mean anything super fancy or theat
rical (as of yet), but I'm doing what I can. And a
gain, even if you don't like that either, it has n
othing to do with my playing, so I don't care. At 
least you might have something to laugh at or what
ever (that's part of entertainment, right??). Just
 enjoy what your hear, and you can ignore the perf
ormance/visual part ^^
5. In my original works (which I have yet to relea
se any on here so far), I will go ahead and mentio
n that I do love experimental type music. By that,



 I mean that in my times of writing music for what
ever purpose, I sometimes get the crazy idea to fu
se random genres together to see how it turns out.
 I have recently turned my attention towards doing
 this with all of my originals, thus the backgroun
d behind my "Genre Experiment" references. I reali
ze I have mostly "metal" covers posted right now. 
But I am working on so much more than that, and I 
may be releasing some originals soon too ;) (FWI: 
I usually have quite a few song covers and whatnot
 to scratch off my list [and I've been slacking he
re of late], but I am open and available to reques
ts! Any genre, style, time period, etc ., so long 
as the request is within reason. I love challenges
, but if it is something pretty far out of reach f
or me to accomplish in a certain amount of time, i
f it is just ridiculous and/or completely unattain
able for me at this point, or if it is a request (
such as a request to make some acoustic/singing co
ver video) that I am not very comfortable with, I 
may decline it. On that same note, I feel this is 
worth bringing up: I have made a few acoustic/sing
ing cover videos fairly recently that have gone ov
er rather sour with the majority of the viewers. H
owever those that were rude neglected to read in t
he description that my vocals weren't up to par at
 the time of recording. Those videos did neither m
e nor my voice/singing abilities any justice whats
oever, and they have thus been locked to my privat
e vault for my reviewing purposes only. I assure y
ou all that henceforth, I will not upload a video 
of my singing that I don't feel is worthy of your 
viewing. Meaning, no more "vocals are bad cuz I wa
s sick", or anything else of that sort. I will onl
y record acoustic/singing videos when I am at my t
op pro game. No, they will not be "perfect" as I e
xplained before; however they will be close enough
 - through my perspective at least.  And also as mentioned before, I will no do a singing/acousti
c cover of a song requested if: (a) I cannot find 
some way to relate to the song. (b) I feel that th
e requested song is either too big for me, too sma



ll for me, or if I just feel like I do not suit th
e song with either my vocal tone/range, my arrange
ment, or if I cannot arrange it to fit my vocal to
ne/range. Or (c) I feel (or know for a fact after 
some attempts) that I just plainly cannot do justi
ce to the song. 
In some rare circumstances, depending on the amoun
t of requests for such certain songs, I may: (a) R
ecord a raw "demo" type video of maybe SOME of the
 song. (b) Incorporate the song's lyrics/melody/pr
ogression into a medley or something. (c) I may ju
st make the cover video, if you want to see it tha
t badly, and I will give it my very best effort. I
t will be up to you - the viewers - as to how good
 or bad it is, which will determine whether or not
 I keep the video publicly available.
6. I take criticism to heart - both constructive a
nd destructive. I absolutely love constructive ins
ight from others. Please keep in mind that even th
ough I do not expect "sugarcoating", or "kindness/
politeness", I do expect "positive" constructive c
riticism, rather than rudely stated "tips/pointers
,"...that falls under destructive/negative to me. 
[this will be further elaborated upon in note #7).
 For now, positive thoughts aside - I do realize t
hat I simply cannot please everyone. I take everyt
hing into consideration from my peers, but I canno
t "fit" every single person's standards. I will co
ntinue to do my thing, my way,  and I will only ch
ange if I see that it needs to be done for my bett
erment (after taking all comments/suggestions/tips
/messages/etc into consideration). I do receive qu
ite a bit of very negative feedback. No, this does
 not get me "butthurt". Mainly because I happen to
 know of common parasites called "Trolls". It just
 makes me wish people were more open minded about 
stuff. I said before, I don't strive to be perfect
, or the best, and if you say something so negativ
ely, then you must not have read all of this. Mean
ing: You obviously didn't put much time/effort int
o judging/trolling me, because you have no underst
anding of my approach as a musician. If it is a re



asonable negative remark, I do take that into cons
ideration, but my point here is that if you are ju
st plain rude/ignorant/stupid and/or just judging 
on a whim (a closed-minded whim), then you have wa
sted your precious time. I try to respond to every
one, and I appreciate input so much! So don't be s
hy about giving your 2 cents :P
7. My motivation, my inspiration, the spark that m
akes my inner fuel burn, is simply this: Respect. 
Easiest concept in the universe! Yet so hard for s
o many to understand or apply. You give it, to get
 it. "Treat others the way YOU would like to be tr
eated". As you know, I have said I have a high res
pect and appreciation for talent, no matter the si
ze (so long as I can see true effort). I search ar
ound watching random videos ALL the time, and when
 I come across someone with talent or potential (n
o matter how good or bad the video is), I encourag
e them to keep going! Keep working and don't give 
up, because they could get big someday. I always t
ry to give positive constructive criticism wheneve
r possible. Too many people out in the "real world
", and  even moreso on the internet ("Trolls") cru
sh and destroy the dreams and hopes of others ever
y day, both young and old, and it's heartbreaking 
to realize that. This has been done to me (or atte
mpted) on so many occasions; but through my love p
assion and desire for music, I'm forcing myself to
 overcome these obstacles every single day. I feel
 like, maybe if I can be that ONE person that reac
hes out to make a difference, then maybe others wi
ll follow! Sure, this is just an internet website 
blahblahblah. Youtube is more than that in this ti
me period - it is revolutionary, and many musician
s have gotten their "big break" from Youtube. I lo
ok at it this way: Every single person is unique. 
Not every talent will shine as brightly as others 
(in the eyes of the popular mainstream). The enter
tainment industry is already a very cutthroat care
er path ("dog-eat-dog" in lamens terms). So, I say
 that since we're all here, starting in the very s
ame place, reaching for the same goal/goals, why c



an't we just give each other a hand, instead of tr
ying to get an "early lead" or whatever? That conc
ept just sounds dumb to start with...it's like, a 
prince killing his twin brother to be heir to the 
throne. It makes no sense. Why not just either: (a
) Do your own thing, and only your thing, if you think you're just that much better anyways; or (
b) help each other. Make this, I guess, a "fair" c
ompetition? You never know; Someone you happen to 
help out somehow one day, might just have some sor
t of skill or talent or something that could skyro
cket your chances if you started collaborating? I'
ll stop rambling on here. My point is this: I give
 my respect to everyone I give commentary to. (a) 
I would hope that person would reply to me, but re
ading it would be fine as well, unless it happens 
to be overlooked due to viral activity and such. (
b) I initially expect anyone giving me commentary 
to at least be positive about what you have to say
, even if what you have to say is negative, you co
uld at least be respectful enough to tell me how t
o make it better, without being rude. And 9/10 rud
e comments are probably going to come from someone
 that has not read these notes, and/or from a "Tro
ll", or someone that "thinks" they are alpha/super
ior to me or something, and thus will be overlooked.
8. I do love video views! (What YT artist doesnt??
). So my single favor I ask of you, is if you like
 my video/videos, of course feel free to like/favo
rite/comment, or even subscribe if that floats you
r boat ;) (FWI, I'm hoping to have some awesome ex
clusive content only available to my subscribers i
n the future!). But the main thing I ask is simply
 that if you think one, or a few, of my videos are
 awesome, please feel free to share them with othe
rs! This gets me lots of exposure, and that means 
a lot to me! No, I am not asking you implicitly to
 share my videos with everyone on your Facebook, o
r whatever. I'm asking: Just show a friend that yo
u feel might enjoy it, or think it's just as aweso
me, or maybe will share it with some of his friend
s. It's not a big task, and only takes a few minut



es :P I can only do so much by myself, without the
 help of the viewers! So you are all very importan
t to me, and I will do my best to never disappoint! 

The goals of my channel:

 To express my personal creativity 
To share my music and my love for music, my talent
, my gift, my journey of learning as I progress, a
nd my musical insight with the world
To cross musical boundaries, exceed expectations, 
push the envelope of the "mainstream," and show ev
eryone that it can be really awesome to be open mi
nded with music, or just creativity in general
To grow as a musician, and view my videos as a typ
e of "progress chart" and learn from myself, as we
ll as others who give insight and opinions
To reach out and connect with anyone and everyone 
that I can lend a hand to, within my ability and b
est effort
To (subliminally) open the viewers' minds to the r
ealization that everything in the universe revolve
s around music, and music (co-dependently) revolve
s around everything in the universe. Yes, I will o
ccasionally make some random "profound" type vlogs
, (but also occasionally some semi-"normal" vlogs,
 perhaps pertaining to updates or maybe a few Q&A?
) and these little rantings will all come from wit
hin my own mind, letting viewers delve into the wa
y I see things, and some of my (possibly controver
sial) beliefs. Some, or perhaps even most of these
, will only be available to my subscribers/faceboo
k page likers.
I want to begin a small revolution in our way of t
hinking. However, some of it will be up for some h
ealthy, "positive" debate, and from just me being 
who I am, I will tie all of my ramblings/rants/phi
losophies/beliefs back around to involve music som
e way. 
To collaborate with my fellow YT musicians/artists
/etc. brothers and sisters in any way, shape, form
, or fashion possible. Whether that be through a "



physical" (in-person) meet-up, or a video mash-up 
collaboration, or even just helping someone tweak 
around with something they are working on to help 
them get it JUST right. And I am very hopeful that
 someone may aid myself in such ways as well.
To simply spread the one thing in this world that 
can, in a mere second, make a crying person smile 
and laugh, make a happy person's heart break into 
pieces, bring peace to a war, or even (here's the 
cliche) soothe the raging beast - and that one phe
nomenon is MUSIC. Music is a life force of its ver
y own and if nothing else comes from my work, I ho
pe to share this joy, and knowledge with AT LEAST 
1 (one) single person. If I can reach out to one, 
then my job is fulfilled in my eyes, because hopef
ully that person will embrace the gift, and share 
it among others.


